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Instructions for completing 
Petition for Conservator 

(NHJB-2161-P) 
 
Form use.  This form is used if a person decides they are unfit to manage their own property 
and financial affairs, and they want to ask the court to appoint a conservator to do so. 
 
Top part of form 
 
COURT NAME:  Enter the name of the circuit court where the document will be filed. 
(example:  4th Circuit Court-Probate Division-Laconia;10th Circuit Court-Probate Division-
Brentwood). 
CASE NAME:  Enter the name of the case (example:  Conservatorship of John Adams). 
CASE NUMBER:  Leave blank if not yet assigned by court. 
 
Numbered part of form 
 
1. Petitioner Name is the name of the person who is requesting that a conservator be 

appointed for them.  Fill in that person’s name, telephone number and complete mailing 
address with zip code. 

 
2. If you have an attorney helping you with this case, enter that attorney’s name, 

telephone number, complete mailing address with zip code and bar ID. 
 
3. Proposed conservator name is the name of the person who you want to be the 

conservator, their date of birth, their relationship to petitioner, telephone number and 
complete mailing address with zip code.  Relationship would be like mother, sister, 
brother, friend, etc. 

 
4. In this section, you will estimate the value of the petitioner’s estate.   

 Enter the value of the petitioner’s Real Estate on the first line. 
 Enter the total value of the Personal Estate items, such as cash, bank accounts, 

vehicles, etc. on the second line. 
 The Total Amount of Estate is the result of adding together the amounts on the 

first and second lines and entering it on the last line. 
 
Paragraph prior to signature 
 

 The paragraph prior to the signature is where the petitioner asks the court to grant the petition 
for conservator, appointing the proposed conservator to manage his/her property and financial 
affairs.   

 
 Signature section 

 
The Petitioner must sign the form on the Petitioner’s Signature line, and date it in the 
appropriate space to the left. 
 
Order 
 
This section will be completed by the judge once a hearing is held with the court and the petition 
is reviewed by the judge. 
 
Review the completed form for accuracy prior to filing it with the court.  If 
completing this form on-line, some fields may be filled in automatically based on 
entries in other fields.  If more space is needed for any question, please attach 
additional sheets of paper. 


